2021 Fall Update

Still Going with His Word…
From Alaska to Iowa to India!
Certain travel restrictions still persist, but
this fall, we were able to travel to Alaska
to hold services in three churches and
participate in a joint pastor’s conference.
In all our services, the attendees were
excited to receive the
Word of God and join
in the ministry of the
Holy Spirit. Our focus
in all the services was
to refresh and revitalize the importance of
faith and the corporate
anointing in building
the church and reaching our communities
for Christ.

We also had the privilege of speaking to a
group of pastors and missionaries living and
working in Alaska. It was a joy to hear testimonies about how God is using them to
bring the message of faith to many of the
remote areas of Alaska.

Following our time in Alaska, we were able
to participate in the Fellowship Church
"Faith Life Conference” in Oakland, IA. In
addition to anointed ministry by Rev. Marty
Blackwelder and Pastor Monte Knudsen,
Gary taught and ministered about faith. It
was inspiring to see how teaching about
faith brought fresh inspiration and revelation to those who attended the conference.
The Word of God continues to impact India
through video communications platforms,
too. For five days n
November, Gary
taught students of
RBTC Chandigarh on
"Gifts of the Spirit".
As always, they were
fully engaged and excited to receive these
precious truths from God’s Word.
We are excited about every opportunity
God opens to us to continue to take God’s
Word to the Body of Christ in the US as well
as to the nations of the world.

Our Chinese Outreach Continues
The latest Chinese
resource GCIM has
released through our
www.flpchinese.com
website is a book
authored by Kenneth
W. Hagin, entitled
Jesus: Name Above
All Names. This book
contains excellent
teaching that discusses the redemptive
realities and blessings that every Christian
inherits at salvation through the power of
Jesus’ Name.
Jesus: Name Above All Names, is the sixteenth book that has been translated into
the Simplified Chinese language. As with
all our resources, this book is free digital
resource and can be downloaded for easy
sharing with others who are Mandarin
readers. Print copies are also available for
purchase, but the digital copies enable us
to get God’s Word our further and faster!
Your faithful support helps us continue to
translate and make available books and
materials that communicate spiritual truths
that will make a lasting impact on the lives
of Chinese church leaders and church
members worldwide!

www.gcinternational.org
Remember to visit www.flpchinese.com for
our free downloadable Chinese resources!

A Personal Word from the Crowl’s…
GCIM is expanding its base of operations to meet
the changing dynamics of global ministry.
It is wonderful to know that God and the Gospel do not change,
but the world around us is constantly changing. Because we
live and operate in this natural world, there are times we must
adapt or make changes in the way we follow the plan of God.
Connie and I have focused on pioneering new works and opening new territories for the Gospel for the past forty-plus years.
This journey has allowed us to live in five nations and minister
in over thirty countries worldwide. We know that pioneering is
a part of our calling and that along with that calling comes constant change. Sometimes that
change happens every two to three years. Sometimes that change has meant relocating to different nations. With every change, though, there have been challenges, blessings, and adjustments.
Fortunately, Connie and I have accepted God's calling to pioneer and are well adapted to change!
With that said, we wanted to share another exciting transition for the two of us that is on the
immediate horizon. We recently relocated to San Antonio, Texas and will be helping to pioneer a
church in the area that will have both a local and international vision. We are excited to see how
this newest expansion of our ministry connects to what God has called us to do in the nations.
GCIM will continue to maintain our offices in Broken Arrow, OK, as we carry on our international
focus and vision. We will also continue our work of teaching internationally, translating and
developing cross-cultural resources, and helping our contacts living in China, Vietnam, Thailand,
Myanmar, India, Greece, and Albania. We are continuing to trust God for the provision needed for
this international work taking place, even as this current season has us helping to pioneer this new
work in Texas, as well.
As we will not be living full-time overseas in this new season, as of January 2022, GCIM will no
longer be able to receive donations from our partners through RHEMA Bible Church Missions.
Therefore, all donations for our international work will now need to be sent directly to GCIM, P.O.
Box 1648, Broken Arrow, OK 74013. The listing to the left explains some of the other giving options
still available to you, as well.
We are excited about all God has ahead for GCIM, and we truly covet your continued support and
prayers as we move into this new direction and expand our ministry. We invite you to reach out if
you have any questions, and we look forward to continued partnership with you for His Kingdom!

